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FORUM: Debate over abortion continues through four m0re letters, beginning
onpage2.

This year's Backer Award winners, Ed
Macauley and Father John Warner S.J .,
are profiled. See page 5.
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STUCO Sponsors Festival ,

~!~?.~:..Football ~~Tr!:.l:~~i~~!me

of the Prep News Staff

lone band.though. Among the others will
be Tinge 0' Green,. Spinning Jenny,
Excalibur, and the final act, the Meat
Sisters. This act ..,Yill conclude shortly
before the kick off of the football game
against Belleville East.
"Since the
three years I have ~n here, STUCO has
never put together something like this.
There is usually a DJ or one band but
never such an ensemble as this," comsee LOLLAfASLUHZA, page 4

·L

OLLAPALOOZA,ONEOFthe
most popular music festivals of the
year, is coming to SLUH-almost. This
Friday the SLUH community will be
treated to the first ever LollapaSLUHza ·
festival.
SLUH's evening of music, fun, and
food,willbeginaround4:30pmwhenthe
band Sea of Heds kicks off the musical

Number5

'Seniors Honored
as Semifinalists
Those who earned the status of
National Merit Semifmalists have an
opportunity to continue in the competition for some 6,500 !>rferit Scholarships,
worth over $25 miilion,.to be awarded
next spring. The names of the finalists
are Steve Braun, Adam Conway, Christian Corich, Matthew Dougherty, Matthew Griner, Eugene Marshall, James
Mr~zkowski, Sean O'Connor, Mark
Paluczak, John Park, James Reid, David
Renard, Brian Roggeveen, and Paul
Walmsle .

Prep News Election Poll Results-

Part

rrwo

The Following graphs represent the faculty and studertt body's answers to the question, "Do you feel that you
are affiliated with a certain political party? If so, which?" The poll was conducted Monday in homeroom;
further results appear on page 4.
:
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DEMOCRHT

INDEPENDENT .
RESULTS OF STUDENT SURUEY

(70:5 RESPONDENTS)

RESULTS Of fRtULTY SURUEY
(29 RESPONDENTS)

s

The Sports ·File ···.·.

E

The weekly summary 'o ( Band C sportS·
~piled by DaveM8tier811d Mike :ziegler

B FootbaU (3-0): Scpt.16: SLUH 6 Kirkw~ 0; To's; ,KI~vom; Tac~les; Cuey .
(4), Frieda (3), KJevQm. (3), Sahnnann
(3), Thom8s (3)i Rushing Y ds. : KJevom ,
(91 ); Next Game: @ Belleville ~t at
10:00 a.m. tomorrow
C Soctet~ (5-0): Sept. 22: SLUH 3 ·
McClU« Nonh·O: Scoring: Powers (2),

Chase(l); Assisting: Standley(2), Mason
(2): Sei>L 24: SLUH 2 Vianney 0; Goals:·
Torretta (1), Eilerman (1); Next Game:
~ · CBC 4:00p.m. tomorrow ·

JVWater Polo(l-0): Sept. 22: SLUH 14
Lafay~lle 2; Goals: ~l.son (2), ~ane (2),
Le.ahy (2), Mauldin (2), Doll&ldson (1 ),
Geigeh (1), Kain&z (1), Mai&z (1), Rose ·
(1), .Rosent (1); Next Game: vs. Lind- .
betgh at 4:00p.m:@ FoPoCoCotonight

JV Crog.Country: Sept. 19: Hazelwood .
InvitatiOnal: Team PlaceS: SLUH (1),
Jefferson City Helias (~). SLUH ##2 (3);
Individuals: Russo (3), Marshall (S); NeXt
M"t: Hancock Invitational@ Jefferson
·
Barracks' tomorrow

B Cr~Coiintry:. Sep.l. t?: ~~w~
Invitational: Team.Places: Francis Howen ~l),Jeff~Ci~y Helias(i), We~ster
Groves (3), Jeffe~n <:;ity (4); Co~umbia
Hi~k~. ts), SLUH (6); Next Mee~:.
Hancoek' InvitatiOOal @ Jerre.oo~ Barracks t.ornoq'ow . .
~

~

.

,·

C Cross-Country: Sept. 23: H~lwood
East (lreshmen .Invitational: Top SLUH .
finishers: Brown (7), Caldwell (10), .
Harvath (16), ~uter (20), Ferrigni (23); .
SLUH fmished first.with 76 team points;
Next Meet: Parkway West ln\':itational, _
@ Parkway Central Saturday, Oct. 3 ·

Anyone· wishing tO sign up for rust
semeSter 1-8~·1-8creditshould go to Mr. .
Keefe's. office · on M~y ~ugh
WednCsday, Sq)tember28-30. A<;heck
payabie tO StLOuis UpiversitY forS30
per credit h9Uf is needed for registration~ There can :be.,no ex~nsion past
these threcda~:
.
.., .. ·,:
t.
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The annual Bact: to School. Night for
parents will take place Thursday. Octo~ 1:· ~event will begin ll'r:30.p.m.
The parents wiD visit each c:Ia.,s on their
son's sch¢ul~bCgining with homm>Om
at 7:30p.m. Each clw periocJ will last
aPJ)fQximately IS minutes; during that
time each·teacher will give a brief description of his·or her course and allow
time for the questions. The last class
period wiJl .end at 9:15p.m. at which
time'pareills can gather in the cafeteria
for refreshments~ ·a chanCe to ia1k to
ttachei'Soutside ofclass,and·a chailc:e to
speak with Mr. JeffPutttioff S.J: about
community service;
··
·

For Sale:· 1980 Oldsmobile CutlaSs~·
Black w/ bl8ck interiori ·in gOod Sh8pe.
Two-dOor,Swvoof,air; power windows,
steering, brakes. 4500 miles on new en- ·
gine. Asking $1500. Contact Mike
Schwegmann in homeroom 2 ~S or call
664-5221.
Losi: One Brittania watch, black leather
band with gold-colOred face. Great sen'timental vattiei substantial rewai'd for its
return to Mike Schwegmann·in home·
room 21 S or Pastoral Activities OffJCC;
no questions asked.

Wanted: Tickets to the October 2 They
t.iight Be Giants c:onc:en at ~ssippi .
Nigh.ts, as many as possible. If available
concac~ Charlie McC9y in homeroom
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Nrws ·. . . . . . . .
St. Louis' only weekly high
· ' school
newspaper
.
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EPITQRS:·Dave"Mynamealwaysc:omes
ftrst" Cruse, Dave "I'm heir to a paper ·
fortune" Renard ·
alB!i'STAPf: Dave "l'in just happy to
be here" Astrodt,Dave•'i'mctumging.my
name to Bob"Bartin, Al"l used to~y be
a typisf' Qqni~n. Mark ...i>arVin•·
Feldhaus, Aaron "What's with the P,Wrrow-hawk" Morrow, Mau "Do I annoy
you?~' Prate ·
..
BEfORTERS: Brian 'Tm MaU'S'twin"
Bartleu, Kun "Arnold Babar" Benecke,
Bill "Who is Arnold Babar?" Bullock,' ·
Dave·"Mind over" Matter, Kevin ~·Aq
uajOc:k in residence" Navarro, Ryan
"Sport•s deity" Pinkston, Tim "I can out·
run Mr. Ratetman" Probst. Mark "Clin~ '92~ Schinsky,Mikc"No long~ .
the . . NH~ .President" Ziegler
NfOSI: Dave "Did I really draw.some-. ·
thing?" Brotherton
COMPUIER SPECIAUSI; Chris "I'D
stay as long as I can waleh R~ Limbaugh" Corich
COMP\ITER CONSULTANT: Mr. Bob
"The Prep News d6es not resort to filler"
Overkamp

MODERAIOR:Mr·.James ."Anytime,
anyplace, Probst!" Raterman .
The Prep News is a student publication of
St. Louis University High School, 4970
Oakland Avenue, SL Louis, MO 63110. :
Copyright e 1992 St. Louis University
Hig~ Schooi .Prep News. No materials
may be reprinted without permission from .
the moderator or editors.

:

Correction:
asking Price for ~
white ToyOta Camry advenised in laSt·
week's Back Page· should have read
$4500, not $9500 as it appeared. The
Prep News apologizes for the errot.
Anyone ·interested in the car should
contactTodd Schmidlin homeroom 21 S.

The

"There' is no great no genius wiihOUt. a
tincture madness."
-De Tranquillitate animi
'
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Forum
Letters to the Prep News
Freshman's Letter on Abortion Sparks Debate
·Pickles Questions Catholics' McCabeBelievesSLUH Should
Obligation to Vote for Bush
Examine Priorities

Dear Members of the SLUH community,
Dear Prep News Editors,
··
In last week's edition of the Prep News, a very interesting .
I was pl~ to read Tim Chik's letterto the Prep News last
point was made about the moral obligation that Catholics hold in
weekconcerning the "choices" that we, as Catholics, make. It is
hard to narrow the presidential election down to a single issue, but
voting in the upcoming election. I th.oroughly respect the stand
taken by the COUf3geous, though very uninformed, student who
what Tim's letter does is makes us ~uestion our priorities. What
wrote the letter. Already this letter has caused a very emotional
are our priorities for the leaders of thts country? What slwuld our
priorities, as Catholics, be? Apparently, for Tim, the abortion
debate in the SLUH community. While respecting Tim Chik's
issue is very important, and I think that maybe it should be more
point of view, I find many points of contention between his
position and those expressed by Bill Clinton, George Bush, and
important to the rest of us, as well.
the Roman Catholic Church.
But what concerns me is the reaction that the letter received
The blanket statement that "Bill Clinton is fQr abortion and
by many people in my class. They said that he had no right to print
George Bush is~ abortion" is not based on fact but rather
such things... abortion is not that simple. Oh, really? I can now see
that the liberal minority in this country has succeeded in brainRepublican propaganda. Bill Clinton has consistently expressed
washing the public on this issue of abortion. Pro-Abortion
his pro-chmce stand on the issue of abortion. Contrary to the
thoughts of such conservatives as Pat Buchanan and the recently
activists have succeeded in covering over the gruesome truths of
abortion by taking "life" out of the debate, and turning the issue
srndicated Rush Limbaugh, pro-choice does not equate to proabortion. The pro-choice position does not dictate whether
into that of a "choice."
.
I reflect upon my days in grade school, when abortion was
abortion is right or.wrong, rather it only states that the decision
viewed through the eyes of children as murder, plain and simple.
is left to the individual and not the government. Bill Clinton has
himself offered a sincere hope that the number of abortions will
When I entered high school, I was bombarded by hundreds of
decrease with a greater awareness of the problem by the youth of
differentrationalizations and explanations ofwhy abortion should
America. The support Bill Clinton has offered to those proremain legal: "You don't have the right to tell someone else to
choice groups is simply the individual's right to equal protection
conform to your personal, moral beliefs... you're a man, how
could you possibly understand the plight of the pregnant woman...
under the law, nothing more.
George Bush, on the other hand, is not quite the pro-life
it's better than back-alley, coat hanger abortions." Oh, really?
The plain truth is, that no matter how complicated you make it,
champion that the Republican Party would have us believe. Prior
no matter how many distracting phrases you invent to cover up
to his presidential bid in 1980, George Bush maintained a prothe reality, abortion is the .!!!l.IEkr ofinnocent babies and must not
choice stand on the abortion issue. Only after becoming the
running mate of the very conservative Ronald Reagan did Mr.
be tolerated, especially by "Catholics."
Probably the most saddening cop-out I hear from ProBush suddenly 'convert' to a pro-life position. Even in his 1988
presidential campaign, George Bush maintained an ambiguous
Choicers is that, "Well, I think abortion is wrong, but I don't have
stand on the issue, professing to neither the pro-life nor prothe right to make other people live by my morals." Oh, really?
Abortion is not an issue of arbitrary opinions like 'I prefer a red
choice positions. Who knows where Mr. Bush will next stand?
The most troubling concern of mine was both the opinion
car to your blue one, but it doesn't matter, because one opinion
and the subsequent support of the idea that as Catholics we are
is good as the other.' One opinion is not always as ~ood as
another. Behind abortion lies certain ultimate truths which cansomehow morally obligated to vote Republican. Evidently we
not be reached from both sides. Those who lobbied for the
should simply overlook the Catholic Church's condemnation of
the Reagan-Bush policy on the maintainment of the death penlegalization of abortion were not ideological prophets. Examine
the changes in society since the sexual revolution and the legalialty, proliferation of nuclear weapons, aid to dictatorial regimes
in Central and South America,and a decline in domestic aid to the
zation of abortion (notice how closely the two are related), and
poor. Rather some in our community would have us storm the
you will find that certainly things have not gotten better. Teenranks of local Democratic supporters at SLUH while singing
age pregnancies have sky-rocketed, which means that more and
"Onward Christian Soldiers" and burn the heretics at the stake.
more teenagers are having sex, which puts teenagers at a greater
Such a 'moral cleansing' of the SLUH community would please
risk ofcontracting AIDS, not to mention the spiritual side effects
many. As Catholics we do hold a moral obligation, but it does not
that pre-marital sex has on people.
,
lie towards any political ideology or party. Rather it is in our
In the midst of all this, when has abortion been good? When
personal actions as citizens of the United States.
has abortion reached out to offer comfort to confused pregnant
There is nothing 'simple' in the decisions I and many others
women? The point is that abortion has never been good or
must make in the upcoming election. Mr. Chik's statement that
beneficial to anyone. In fact, it has hurt this country terribly.
my decision can only be for George Bush and his fellow RepubSo, when we are faced with the issue of abortion, we are
licans because of my moral obligation as a Catholic not only
faced with a choice; a choice between Life and Death, Good and
insults my intelligence but the intelligence of everyoneatSLUH.
Bad, Right and Wrong, Truth and Lies. As Catholics,~ people
This election has many key issues such as the economy, health · with consciences, which one will we choose? I hope that the
care, the environment, and of particular importance to me,.the
question is not too hard for you to answer.
Searching for the truth,
see PICKLES LETTER, page 3
Ryan McCabe
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Pickles Letter
(continued from page 2)
future of government aid for higher education. My morality as a
Catholic will affect my decision in many ways, some of which I ·
will not even realize. However, the decision will be mine and
based on a complex foundation of my beliefs and attitudes.
Before everyone mounts their elephants to join the 'Holy Crusade' for the reelection of Mr. Bush, it is importantto realize that
nothing in this election is black and white, and the only obligation
anyone holds is not a moral one to a particular party but rather a
duty to vote for the person who will best lead our country.
Politically and morally vigilant,
Todd Pickles

Moore Cites Complexity of
Presidential Choice
Dear Prep News,

Tim Chik... if only [the choice of a president] was as simple
as you portray the decision!
Many years ago George Bush was an active member of
Planned Parenthood and a proponent of abortion. But, alas, the
pro-lifers seemed to be the ones getting out the vote, so what to
do? A complete flip/flop and we have St. George the devout prolifer.
What is to make you think that when there are no more
elections down the pike, no more votes needed, Bush is going to
so strongly support his newly embraced beliefs, or anything else
he promises, for that matter? Sorry, but for me, there is a little
credibility problem here!
Signed,
Ms. Libby Moore

Governor? Neither Bush nor Clinton has the serious character
problems Duke had, but neither of them deserves avote without
more than one issue being investigated.
I believe abortion is murder and should be outlawed. I also
support Bill Clinton because I believe he can bring change to the
U.S. and help the country's economy and growing crime and
moral dilemmas better than Bush. I still consider myself a
Catholic; is that immoral from a Catholic viewpoint to support
Clinton while remaining pro-life? If you believe Bush can do a
better job, then vote for Bush based on his abilities. I only hope
that voters will elect a president to lead a country and to work at
improving American society, not to simply modify one law.
"Jesus wanted us to respect life," Tim wrote. Let's respect
millions of homeless, unemployed, and poverty-stricken people
already living in this nation as well as those not yet born. The
Jesuits of SLUH have taught us more than respect for life; they
have taught us to be open-minded, to use our resources and
intelligence, and to always question our beliefs in order to grow
wiser both intellectually and spiritually. I want a job when I
graduate from college. I want affordable health insurance. I
don't want people to be shot for wearing colors or for walking on
the wrong street. Abortion is an important issue, but there are
many, many others even more important to consider in a :presidential election. Don't vote for a pro-lifer. Vote for a president.
It's that simple.
Sincerely,
Matt Griner

Brotherton Objects to
Barricade at SLUH Stadium
Dear Prep News Editors:

Griner Says Abortion is One
Important Issue Out of Many
.

.

Dear Prep News Editors,

~

Last week, a letter was printed in the Prep News questioning
your presidential poll results. Tim Chik wrote that as Catholics,
we should vote for Bush since "Bill Clinton is fw: abortion._and
GeorgeBushis~abortion. It'sthatsimple."Well,it'sNOT
that simple. Abortion is Qill< issue in a presidential election. The
view that Catholics should vote for Bush solely on the basis of
abortion is rather naive, especially in today' s society which has
severe problems with crime, poverty, jobs, and a world role.
Catholics for two decades have called for an end to legalized
abortion. Roe v. Wade is one of the most controversial Supreme
Court decisions this century, with both sides actively trying to get
what they believe to be right However, abortion is nota decaying
infrastructure. Abortion is not a North American Free Trclde
Agreement. Abortion is not a rising unemployment rate or a
soaring r.ational deficit. Abortion is an issue that only causes
protests, denunciation, and radly some violence. In short, abortion is but a small piece of a very large pie of national concerns,
and to vote for any political candidate solely on their position on
abortion (which can flip-flop any time, as Dick Gephardtshowed
us four years ago) is an improper use of the power of the vote. If
David Duke had been Pro-Life, would you have voted for him for

Picture this: measured boundaries, a barricade, limited verbal expression, and staff members on watch. Does it sound like
some type of penitentiary? Well, surprise! It is a high school
·
·
sporting event
Our school officials have endured a lot of time and trouble
to form the new Metro Catholic Conference (SLUH, DeSmet,
Vianney, CBC and Chaminade). With this new conference, they
hope to breed spOrtsmanship and friendship at our schools.
How do they plan to do this? Make rules.
Now you can't even walk around the track at your own
school. I thought that the whole idea of a home field was just that;
it was yours. Don' t think about going over and taking to your
friend if he goes to the school that weare playing; wecan'tgoon ·
their side. Yeah, I guess that's real friendly; having social ·
interaction of students from different schools cut off. And the
MCC is killing itself with this barricade. If someone knows that
there is protection between him and his enemy, he will taunt even ·,
more because the guy can't get to him to do anything. Does the ~
MCC actually think that we won't get taunted because of the .,,
barricade itself? They want to get rid of the negative cheers, so '
then why invite them with this?
Ever since the flrst day of freshman year, we Jr. Bills have
been told about "SLUR spirit". When I was a freshman, I .
couldn't wait to be a senior, so I could pass it on. Unfortunately, ::
now that I am senior, I feel limited in what I can pass on. Maybe
seniors should start telling incoming freshman about "SLUR
see BROTHERTON LETTER, page 4

News
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Brotherton .L etter

(continued from page 3) ·
boqndaries".
One final arguing point: DeSmet can still do "What the hell's
a Billiken?", because it is traditional, but we can't do the
"Running of the Bills" even though it is tradition. Where do you
draw the line on tradition? Only half the track for the "Running
of the Bills" means halfthe cheering; which means half the spirit,
so if the teams should give 110%, why is the MCC telling the fans
to only give 50%?
Concerned Fan,
David Brotherton

r

Calendar

Last Year's Visitor From Chile
Says Hello to SLUH Friends
Dear friends from SLUH,
I hope that somebody remembers me. My name is Christian
and I'm from Chile. Also, I'm Paul Donaldson's cousin. He is a
sophomore who doesn't answer my letters. I only wanted to say
"Hi!" to everybody and that I didn't forget all who I have met
(students, teachers, and others). Take care.
Signed,
Christian Barroilhet

compiled by Dave Bartin

SATURDAY, SEP1EMBER 26
Cross Country at Jefferson Barracks at
ll:OOa.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Schedule#2
During period 2b:
Senior Class Meeting
Amnesty International
Zoo field trip for all biology classes
After School:
Tutoring
Amnesty International
Water Polo at Park~ay Central at 4:00
p.m.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Schedule#!
During period 2b:
P.A.C.
Photo Club
Latin Club
Pomona College
Benedictine College
DenisonU.
~occer at John F. Kennedy at 7:30p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Schedule#2
During2b:
Freshman Class Liturgy
U. of Kansas
Ithaca U.
Christian Brothers U.
Millikeu U.
WebsterU.
Texas Christian U.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Special Schedule for Backer Awards
Yearbook Pictures
Freshman Food Drive
Registration deadline for 10/24 ACT
Water Polo vs Lindbergh at 5:00p.m.
Football vs Belleville East at 7:30p.m.

LollapaSLUHza
(continued from page I)
mented STUCO Vice-president Brian
Christopher.
·
In addition to the music, STUCO will
be selling hot dogs, bratwiJCStS, and soda
along withLollapaSLUHza T-shirts. Face
and body painting will also be featured.
The revolutionary idea for the festival came about, according to Christopher,
because of "divine inspiration." STUCO
Sport's Commissioner Ken Ferrigni concurred, "Yeah, a vision appeared to me on
theinsideofmyChiliPepper'sCDcover."
STUCO President Mark Whitworth
concluded, "It will be an evening full of
mirth, hilarity, and zany hijinx all linked

together for the freqzied enjoyment ofour
spirited student body, the climax being an
assured victory over the Lancers of Belleville East"

Birthday Party at St. Joseph' sBoysHome
Water Polo vs Clayton at 4:00p.m.
Soccer at Koch Park vs AquinasMercy at 8:00 p.m.
THURSDAY,OCTOBERl
Tentatively
Schedule#!
During period 2b:
Case Western Reserve U.
HofstraU.
Rockhurst College.
Mother's Club Cookie Sale during both
lunch periods
Back to School Night 7:30p.m.
Tutoring after school
Soccer at CBC at 4:00p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
Schedule#4
Water Polo at Oakville at 4:00 p.m.
Football vs Parkway South at 7:30 p~m.

~

Prep News Election
Poll Results
The results, broken down by class, are as
follows:
SENIOR; Republican, 40%; Democrat,
18.5%;Independent, 17.8%;ASP,13.3%;
Other, 10.4%.
NIOR: Republican, 35.8%; Inde- .
ndent, 30.1%; Democrat, 18.7%;
er, 15.5%.
SOPHOMORE: Republican, 35.2%;
Democrat, 30.3%; Independent, 20.8%;
ther, 7.7%.
FRESHMEN: Republican, 32.2%;
Democrat, 30.5%; Independent, 27 .9%;
Other, 9.4%.

-.....
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News
Men For Others: Backer Awards Honor Alum.n i
Macauley Receives Award for Outstanding
Athletics and Community Service
by Dave Renard
Co-Editor
When looking back on the history of
basketball, at Si..UH and in the United
States, one can not help coming across the
accomplishmentsofEd Macauley,known
to many as "Easy Ed." But the mark of
excellence does not only shine through in
Macauley's athletic ability; it is his i~
volvement with community service and
religious activities that sets him apart as
someone worthy of the Backer Award. It
is the prestigious Backer Award that he
will receive today.
Probably SLUH's most famous athlete, Macauley has definitely had an illustrious career in basketball. An All-American both in high school and at StLouis
University, Macauley led SLUH to a
second-place fmish in the state tournament in 1945 (the Jr. Bills won the state
tournament the year after he graduated, in
1946) and starred on the 1948 SLU squad
that won the National Invitational Tournament.
.
After a two-year stint with the St.
Louis Bombers basketball team, Macauley
moved to the NBA in 1950 to play for the
Boston Celtics, where he excelled for six
years. He returned to his hometown for
the last two years of his playing career,
spending 1957 and 1958 with the NBA's
St. Louis Hawks. As with the Celtics,
Macauley achieved All-Pro status.
Macauley spent 1959-60, his lasttwo
years in basketball, coaching the Hawks.
One year after his retirement, in 1961,
"Easy Ed" received the greatest honor
available to a spo~man in any field; he
was elected to the Basketball Hall ofFame.
Macauley next left his mark on tele. vision broadcasting, spending a year as
sports director at KSDK and ten years as
director at KTVI. Until his retirement
four years ago, he was working in the
cable television business.
Although these achievements represent, as the Backer Award says, excellence in one's chosen field, Macauley's

Fr. Jack Warner S .J.
Honored for Theater
Work in Honduras

credentialsareevenmoreimpressivewhen
one considers his religious and commuby Dave Cruse
nity service work. '
Macauley was ordained a deacon in
Co-Editor
1989. He gives hoinilies and holds re-----------treats and days of recollection. Being a
Theater director and 1992 Backer
member of the Archdiocesan Pro-Life
Award recipient Fr. John Warner SJ. has
come back to his alma mater from his
committee, he is ~pecially involved in
· the·· right-to-life movement and does a
distant home in Honduras to receive the
good deal of public speaking in favor of
prestigious award. The Backer Award
recipient according to Alumni Director.
pro-life issues.
Aboutayearandahalfago,Macauley
Mr. Bob Lynch, " is essentially one who
does the best at whatever he does." Fr.
and a partner opened a food pantry in the
wamer was given the award for his direcSt. Nicholas parish. He is also setting up a
series of shows on public television dealtion of a theater company in Honduras.
The theater company which Warner
ing with life issues;such as marriage and
calls Teatro Ia Fragua (the Forge Theachildren.
Macauley attributesmuch ofhis spiriter), is a professional theater company
which began with a group of impovertual wholeness to his time at SLUH. "I
think God is defmitely a part of St. Louis
ished teenagers from the barrios. Fr.
Warner toOk these young men and women
U. High, and I think the kids who leave
there are definitely prepared to live with a
who came from an impoverished, oppressive, and, in some places illiterate envipurpose." .
.
Receiving the Backer Award, as one
ronment, and ttained them to be profes.of those SLUH alW)lni who has excelled
sional actors.
Teatro Ia Fragua began by doing
in .his chosen field, is very important to
Macauley, even among such honors as a
plays of mythological stories and of draHall of Fame induction. "When you remas that could occur in the lives of the
peasantry of Honduras. Now, however,
ceive an award like that from your alma
mater, it's a tremendous honor, especially
the message of the company has changed.
from someplace like SLUH with so many
Teatro Ia Fragua portrays the Gospel for
oppressed of Honduras. Warner's pla~s
illustrious graduates.
"You don 'tdo things in life just to get
comment on the social and economic
an honor," Macauley continued, "but
conditions of the life of the peasants of
something like the Backer Award really
Honduras, while trying to instill hope and
lets you know the th~gs you did had some
a sense of value through the Gospel.
Warner explained, "Art and religion
merit."
spring from the same human roots... from
our need to be in touch with something
beyond us, beyond the littleness we feel as
human beings."
"In the United :;tates the difficulties
Warnerwasbom0ctoberl8,1944 in
are not ..imprisonment, hard labor,death,
Portsmouth,
Virginia. His family moved
government harassment, and censorship,
to
St.
Louis
where Warner attended St.
but cupidity, boredom, sloppiness, inLouis
University
High School. Following
difference. Not the acts of a mighty allin
1962, Warner entered
his
graduation
pervading repressive government but the
the
Society
of
Jesus
on August 21 of the
failure of a listless people to make use of
same
year.
their birthright."
see WARNER, page 6
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Warner
.. (continued from page 5)
After teaching three years at SLUH
as·a scholastic, Warner was ordained by
Cardinal Carberry in 1974. Warner later
went to the prestigious Goodman School
· · of Drama and Arts in Chi<;:ago, where he
· earned a masters degree in directing. After
earning this degree, Warner went immediately to the Republic of Honduras, one
of the poorest countries in this hemisphere to begin his mission of founding a
theater company.
Warner explained his vocation, "I
fell in love with the Latin culture ~d the
Latin people... But I was struck by the
poverty and oppression... Somehow or
other, somebody has to do sometl)ing to
address the imbalance [between our rich
society, and their poor one]. Some people
would do it through nutritional programs,
nursing, or whatever, but I don't know
how to do those things. What I know how
to do is theater."

SLUH's Young
Republicans Elect
Board Members
by Mark Schinsky

Prep Ne·ws Reporter
SLUR's Young Republicans Club
held their flfSt meeting this week. The
main order of business was .to elect the
1992-'93 board mem~ 1 ,:,. :
The newly elected board members of
the Young Republicans Club are John
Park, Secretary of State, Mike Normile,
Secretary of Publicity, Dave ~arkiewicz,
Secretary, Brian Hence!, Treas:urer, Ryan
McCabe, Senior Representati;ve, ·Chris
Doll, Junior Representative~ .Nick Kertz,
Sophomore Representative,_ -and, .Scott
Wallish, Freshman Representative.
T-shirt designs for the club aie lobe
turned in to Dave Heimann in homeroom
104 as soon as possible.

News
Problems Spotted During Ini~ial
Fire Drills, says Zinselmeyer
by Aaron Morro'f

orthe Prep News StafT
Practice may not make perfect, but it
could save a.life. This belief has motivated AssistantPrincipal ArtZinselmeyer
to implement more frequent and intense
emergency drills this year.
From the·year's flrst two drills held
this year, several problems have become
apparent. Inconsistencies have occurred
in the taking and reporting of attendance
after students have· exited the building.
Zinselmeyer also ~xpressed concern for
those who must rely on crutches or who
have physical ailments which make efficient egress from ihe building difficult.
Measures need to ·be taken in order to
ensure their safety ·in preparation for the
panic of a real emyrgency, Zinselmeyer
noted.
In addition, the flre alarm bell.could
not be heard in the computer and band
rooms. Plans to us¢ the end-of-class tone
instead of the alarn.t may solve this problem.
"Tuesday's time was good" and the
"students were relatively quiet," summarized Zinselmeyer ~bout the most recent
drill. In addition, be found that teachers
did a good job making sure that they gave
accurate and clear instructions about drill
procedures and exit routes.
Currently, two·drills are planned per
month so that, with the quarterly rotating
schedule, everyone will know how to
follow the procedures, regardless of the
room or circumstance.
Zinselmeyer
plans to continue the drills through the
cold weather, which he sees as a good
opportunity for earthquake preparedness.
· These drills will be held within the building.
The next drill is scheduled for
Thursday, October 8. Emergency storm
directions will be~nouncedoverthePA,

followed by the exit drill to safety areas in
the basement. A fire drill will take place
during third period in the last week of
October.

Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Throughouttheyear,thePrepNews
will offer the student body and the entire

SLUR community the platform to express their opinions on SU..TH,re!ated
issues. Each week, the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportunity in
the form of Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each leiter should be signed by its
author; in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon · ·
requestoratthediscretionoftheeditors.
Letters should address SLUR-related
issues, not public·affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but will not alter
the intent of the author as expressed in
the letter. However, if the editors feel
that the letter is not relevant or that it is
defamatory, the editors also reserve the
right to withhold publication. In instances such as these, the author of the
letter will be notified prior to publication and may meet with the editors and
the moderator in order to hear why the
letter will not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
maybeturnedintoaneditororthemoderator, or may be mailed to the Prep
News, c/o St Louis University High,
4970 Oakland Ave., St Louis, MO
63132.
Letters must be received by the end
of the activity period on the Wednesday
prior to the Friday of publication.
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· btlls' Defense Keeps
ColJ)petition.:·.scoreless ...

byBriaaBartleU .

PrepNewsReporter
. . With the IQrkwood band blast·
ing away ind.Jr. Bill fms cheering last
Friday night, Senior Jason Kemner kicked.
off SLUH'.s effort to earn recognition
from newspaper polls and its second vic·
tory of the 1992 season. The awaiting
Pioneer team caught the ball on the five
yard line. but three plays later was forced
to punt, arid SLUH was on its way to a·
surprisingly sadsfying 21.0 victory.
"We worked aU week to improve ·
from our last game [against Ft. Zumwalt
South], so we were ready to play," com- .
mented senior linebacker Dave Nance on ·
the early success of the defense.
OnlbeseconcldownofSLUH'sfirst
possessioo,sophomorequartcrbackJobn
McArthur handed the ball to senior Erick
Danzer who darted through the Pioneer
defenseanddidnotstopuntilhegottothe
end zone 49 yards away for the fust ·
touchdown of the nighL "We knew we
would have to come out Strong arid put

Harriers Look
Towards Districts
by TimProbSt

Prep News Reporter
The ~UH cross-counuy Pack Attack once again proved sue:cessfullast
Saturday at the Hazelwood Invitational
as the Harriers finished fourth in the

..-...

..
thirty team field.
Senior nm Probst crossed.the line
flJ'St for SLUH with a time' of '17:47·,
23rd place overall. Probst was(ollowed
by_sophomore Ke~ii· MyetS(lS:OO),
~or. _Matt• •~(18:01), and ·
J~ Ray.prinef (18:22), and sopl:lomore Matt Sch\1Ckmann(18:33).
The only SL Louis area teain that
defeated SLUR's varsity was CBC,
See HARRIERZ, page 8

points · on ·the bOard early," remarted
McArthur.Kemnerbooteddleextrapoint'
throUgh ~,he uprights to put SLUH 'up 7.0.
., Tbe Junior ~ill deC~.<;or:itinued to
halt the Pioneer att.empts SQ adwnce
througbout the pmc. Senior defensive
end Jake Corrigan sacked the Kirkwood:·
quarterback forcing the Pioaeers to punt .
once again toSahrman whowas unable to
returri the 18 yard·pgnl
·Deep in Pioneer territory, the Gridbills ground their way down the field with
runs by Danzer, Sahnnann, and senior
Jason Wagoner. But on the scoring'play,
McArthur opted to go t.O the air and con- ·
nected.trom 13 yar~ with junior chris
Doll for his 8econd 'J.1) -~ of the
season. '1'he line i$ .giving good proccclion," commented McArthur. Kemner
againaddedthepointaftetboostingtbeJr.
BiU Jead to 14-0.
The pigskin wentbackand forth until
late in the second quarter when senior .
defensive end Joe Madalon sacked the
Kirkwood quarterback deep behind the
. See GRIDBR.LZ, page 8

Soccerbills Joust
Knights i~ . 3-1
Road . Vt.ctory r.

0

by Kurt Benecke
Prep News Reporter.

Con~uing ~ir early season ride
upand ctqwn ~ emocional roUerc:oastel,

che SLUH varsity soccer squad suffered
another ~g defeat (1~). de·
livered by .the DeSmet Spanans last
Saturday• .Yct they displayed no signs .
of ·frustration Wednesday as they
knocked off the Knights of .Francis
Howell North, notching an impressive
3-1 victory.
In an exciting game that featured
lptsofshotsanden!itoendaction,the1r.
Bills seemed to have the edge dirolisb·
out their contest with tbe Spartans ~
spite tbe prolonged ()..() .dcadiock. But
with a single shot, the Spartans shalteRd the good guys' hopes to surpass
the .500 ~ as tbey scored with less
than two minutes remaining, stuiming.
the Jr. Billsl~.
See KINGZ, page 9

·-

Polobills Capture Tourney Title
by Kevin Navarro.

-Prep News Re.,Orter · . ,
The varsity Polobills rocked Parkway West last Saturday by a~ of7-1
to captUre the team's fifth consecutive
league tournament title.
A much greater test of the SLUH
water polo team's abilities came the previous night. though, wMil SLUH battled
~BOmbers of John .. Bunoughs in the .
tournament's semifinals.
·
·
The first halfof the semifinal contest
wasplayedexttemely well by membezSor'
both squads(especially SLUHjunior Pete
Clifford, who scored two first-half goals).
Ultimately.though, John Burroughs capitalized oo its·opportunities and ended the
half 'With a 5-4 lead.
The Jr. Sills kept their headS, even

when the lead was increased to 6-4 in the
· third period. Junior Bill Udell and senior
c<kapcain Paul Granneinan both came up
big with goals in the fourth quarter (both
had two for tbe game)to tie the score 6-6.
~Josh Gibbs wasn 'tabOut to let
anything pastbim so late in tbe game. But ,
the Burroughs goalie was up to SLUH's ·
challenge, so stout defensive play forced
the game into overtime.
Ovenimc .in water polo consists of
two three minute periods with both aearns
having· an OpportUnity to shoot in the
deep. The only goal in tbe first period of
overtime came when Burroughs' goalie
John Gunther accidentally bounced the
ball off the back of~ head of an. unsuspecting BUJ!QUghs' player which rebounded into the upper comer of the goal
See POLOBILLZ, page 9 .·
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(continued from
page.7)
.
line of scrimmagt.1'We knew what we
had to do - stOp their run," remarked
Nance. CQrrigan added to the ~ult"
when he reCovered a fumble giving the
offense anotherchance co add to the SCOfe··
board before halftime.
And · · six
points were added to'SLUH's·totafwhen ·

SLUH came out of the locket room
w~ coughed up a fumble to the waiting
with the same intensity. _'.'We needed-to
Jason WagQnet. 'JIJflior linebacker Eric
stay tough and do the same thing we had
Simon aiKI Nance also bad big nights with
been doi!lg al~ night.~ commented
six and fOW' tackles re~vely. "We
Tyc~evicb. ·
. , . · .:
· knew we would have to play bard all four
TheJr. Bills failed tO put mare points
quarters," commtnled McArthW'.
on the board, but the damage was done.
Coach Kornfeld was very pleased
The SLUH offense was highlighted with
with the team's ·Vicroty, but ''the young
JasoiW'Wagoner~Mc~ur·s ~doff · a .l6 yard rilceptian up the middle when ·· and inexperienced Offense hurt themselves
in from six yards out. Kemner booted the
jwliOr Joe McAuliffesplitthreedefenders
with penalties and dropped"passes during
extra pOint to put lbe'Jr. Bifls up 21-0 at
to grab a· McArthur pass... Late in the
the second half. Those are the kind or
the halftime. Defensive coach Mark
game,, Sahnnann dragged a couple of
mistakes," · Kornfeld continued, "that
TYchonievich was very pleased with the
Pioneers until be was finally broughtdown
they'll stop making with eXperience."
defcnse'sperfonnance thus far,aclrnowl-'
after a 17 yard gain. When the -lr. B-ills
Unfortunately, the Jr. Bills suffered injuedging "the guys did a great job stopping · needed to punt, Jason Wagoner did thejob
ries to junior linem~ MaU.A.zar and sen-::.
the option and making tackles at the line."
with siJ!, punts for ~ total of 214 yards. ·
ior !ason Wagoner. ~or ~
lfthal's not enough proof that the Jr. .
The SLUH defense remained imperMicah Culliton is still out with an ankle
BiU deftnsc is hot, the fust half statistics
injury. It is uncertain whether
·wm
meable. TwO pioneerJliS:!eS were picked
Speak for themselves: the Kirkwood ofoff; one by junior Ryan Shasserre, Whiclt
play in tonight'~ game.
.
fense had no pass completions and negasavCd a Kirkwood TD, and the~ by
Tonight the Varsity Foothills look to
tive six yards rushing fora total offense of
Dave Nance. Thcftwo· Jakes- Corrigan
make it 3-0 in their home opener againSt
negative six yardsauhe half. Head Coach . and Jacobsmeyer- gave the Pioneers· a
thePanihersofBeUeville East. The game
Gary Kornfeld was also impreSsed with· beating throughout the game with seven
is going to take us to anolher level,"
the way "the offenSe attacked the Kirk~ · and six taclcles~tively. Jacobsmeyer
commented Kornfeld, "and the season is
wood·teanfWith a k>t of intensity .. during
also laid a massive hit-on a Pioneer player
not going to get any easier."
the fU'St half. .

mey

Harrierz
(continued froni page 7)
tosectional. ••Anyotherdistrictisaguar·
antee." Linhares oommented.
which .had. •35 points to SLUH's 1~9
. Inthejuniorvarsityrace,SLUHonce
pointS. JeffersOn City and J~ffe(SOO City
again
establish«i itself as one of the best
Helias. fmished fU"Sl and second respec·
JV
teams
in the state by capturing fU'St
tively~ ·
place.
Senior
Mike Russo had another
But the race left head coach Jim
solid
performance,
finishing third overalJ ·
. LiMar'es with "mixed feeliQgs." "I am_
in
18:56.
Following
Russo· were senior ·
very ~p_thusiastic about the .results and we
Gene
Marshall(l9:03),
junior Torn Sch·
are improv~g signifiC8J'!tly we are runoenbeck(l9: 12), · and Chris Wil·
ning state qualifying times," he Slated._.
1iams(t9:18), and senior Pat Nahm
"But' 'it is frustrating," . continued
(19:36).
LirihareS, ..because With the eitthusiasm
The B team awakened somewhat by
and talent ori this team, we deserve to go the presence
of duee sophomores
the
to state. But We have to took.at the hard
varsity
squad,
finished
sixth
out
of
thirty
realities of the districts.''
·
teams The top five finishers for the B·
·'Thal"hard reality of the districts" is
team ~eresophomoreBen~18:58),
the disparity between the north and·south
freshmanBenPanson(19:07),sophomore
distrkts in St. Louis. This year. the teams
Steve
Sctiliu (19:41)~ f~man Jael
in -the north district are. considerably
Brown(l9:50),
and sOP.hOmore Tom
weaker·than the teams in the south dis- ,
·
·
tricl Beca~ of SLUH's central lOca- flanagan(20!06).
In
the N race Linhares noted the
tion, the team cOuld be sent either north or
effortsofSeniorTi~ Fete, whois~ly
south. SLUH should find out its location
coming
on,'' ind Marshall, who now
·
early next week. . _..
seems
to
be "reallypuUing it all together...
Linhares believes the team will be
Linhares
also noted the race of Fanson
sent south~ where the top eighi teams in
who,
as
a
freshman.
"impressively esta~
the area will be competing in the same
lished
himself
as
p~ber eleven on the
district; with only four teams advancing

on

~~ freshman -~ continUed

its

.
undefeated season Wednesday with a
vic~ in the Hazelwood East Freshman
InvJtational. Joel Brown led the way for
SUJ~. finishing in seventh place. .The
I'CfD8!nder of the top seven SL~ fresh. men mcluded John Caldwell,.~~vaah, John Sauter, Max ~gn1, Keith
Myers,andSteveKremer.~tantcoach

Jim GodteSJ.commented, "The~men look v~ sttong and very compett·
tive. Even wath the absence of the top
~Ben Fanson and S~ Yates, ,
the pack really came through.
· .
Today someoftheJV andB Harriers ·
race in the DuBourg Invitation while the
varsity,topjunior~ity,andtopSOJ)Ix;
l!'orerunncrswiU~m.thevetY..compeulive H~ Invuata~.?" Saturday..

Looking at Sat~y s race, Kevtn
Myers ~ ..A lot of people were
~tingusofl'bef~thcseo:son~butwe're
doa_ngbeUerthenexpected. ~.th!nkwecan
firush near the front Sa~y. , .
Dougherty agreed~ '!'e ve been
underdogs~ll year.and ~~still have a few
more swpnses.tocqme. ·;. .·
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Athlete ofthe l-feek

more difficult for. tbe Busenbills · than
by Ryan Pinkston .
athletic competition as Jr. Bill f~
·
Prep
News Columnist
forced
to
choose
from'
among
three
school
Gibbs with no time left on the clock. The .
sporting -events that evening: polo, footBom~ thought the game wa5 over and
This week'sPrtpNtws Athlete of
began ~hat proved to be a premature .ball, and soccer. In tJ:tiscompwtion, water
the
Week
honors go to senior Jake Corpolo came Out third.
.
celebration as the hom sOunded. The
rigan,
defensive
end and co,.captain for
' J'he,team's perfonnance ·in the toUrreminder that overtime consists of two
the
varsity
Gridbills.
Corrigan showed
nament earned them the ··'Team of the
periods and that the Jr. Bills stili had a full
this
week
why
he
is
a·
strong candidate
Week"award.givenbyKMOXradio,and
three min.,-tes tO play in the favorable deep
for
fust
team
all
MCC
and possibly all
goali~Josh
Gibbs
received
the."
Athlete
of
. end goal silenced the cheers. · .
Metro.
the Week" award from thePoit-Dispatch
The tying goal. came· from Kevin
and was feaiured in the ThUrsday edition.
In the footbills 21-0 vicrory" over
. Navarro on a6-on-S situation following
On Tuesday of this week, the team
Kirkwood, Corrigan anchored the Bills'
thirty-second kick-out c8IIed on a Burtraveled west to play against ~ newly
~ghs player. Paul Granneman's nifty
ovetwhelmingdefense. Corrigan caused
formed Lafayeue squad. The inexperi.· pass with under a minute left gave Mau
and retrieved a fumble on a crucial play
ence·of this farst-year team quickly beHusmann an easy opportunity .to score
as the Pioneers were deep in Jr. Bill
came apparent; after two minutes ofplay ·
and secure the victory and a spot in the
territory. Eariier in the game, he sacked
and a quick 3-0 lead, Coach Busenhart · the Kirkwood quarterback. For the game
fmals.
eliminated fast breaks from his game plan .
· The excitement over this ·victory
he amassed a toW of 1 solo rackles, 4
and soop pulled his starters. Though the
seemed to energize the Busenbills when
asSistsontacktes,.l fumble, and 1 sack.
gameearnedSLUH~officialvktory,no .
they swam against the Parkway West for
his versatility he also carried
Showing
precise score was kepL J9Sh.Qibbs ternth~ tournament ti~e. soundly defeating
·
twice
for
6
yards. Concerning his effort.
the Longhorns by the score on to 1. Mike . potarily moved from his posili~ ofgoalie
Corrigan
commented,"
It was complete
in
ordei
io
play
offense,
and
earOOd
a
hat
Zimmerman led SLUH's scoring wit.b 3
trick.:Also
scoring
h8t
were
fl{avarro,
defensive
effort.
I
just
happened
to be in
goals, followed· by Kevin Navarro's 2
Sullivan, Sampson,andZimmennan. Mau
the right place at the right.time."
goals. Pete Clifford and Bill Udell added
Husmann and BiD Udell joined 'the fray
single tallies. Josh Gibbs was nearly flawHonorable r:nention this week
with four apiece. Paul Gnuine'man, Jim
less with his 13savesoutof14 shots. The
goes to virsity foothill Jake
Reid and Tim Quigley also scored.
single Longhorn goal came frOm a freak
Jacobsqteyer, varsitypolobillJoshGibbs
Today, at.S:OO p.m. the Polobills are
SLUH turnover at half pool on a restart.
and former Jr. Bill and noV./Buffalo Bill
in action against Lindbergh at'FoPoc;oCo.
Competiliol'! for fan support pro,ved
Henry Jones for his -performance last
,sunday.
1
(con~nued from

page7)
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Past an eq~y unsuspecting goalie Josh

a
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Kingz

(contin~ from page 7)

I-0 lead.
"Boy, that sure was neat goal!" _
whi(:b turned
to bC 'a stfuggte in itself, · · exclaimed ~nior Paul Sorrentino.
to joust the Knights of Francis· Howell
That goal proved to be the spark plug
necessary to ignite the Jr. Bills onto vicNorth. Transportation proJ>lems severely
. tory as, from then on, .they were~ charge
curtailed warm-up,ti,~e
with a superb passing game and ball conNeither th_e Jr. Bill.s nor their oppo:trot.
nents were .tOO ~p~ve during the
This fine play carried·over into the
COntest'S ftrst t,wenty minutes, which saw
second half. On a crossing pass from_·
sloppyplay.fi'om ~sides as neither
senior Tommy O'Brien, Krafcik put his· · ·
a~lc -~'produce any sustained pffensive
heoo to good use again, play.ing a hC.ad auack. However, a SLUH comer -.kick
balltoexterid the Jr. Bills' lead to2-0~len
midway through the fU'St haJf provided a
minutes mto the ~f. But the valiant
welcome turning point for the SoccerKnights would riot gi\:e up that easily.
,.-... bills. On the kick, senior Steve ZimmerFive minutes later, on a mad scramble in
man put the ball a little past the center of
front
of the SLUH net, a Knight forward
the goal whichjW'lior Drew Krafcik beaded
back into the center onto the head of . managed to force the ball into the net to
cut the Soccerbills lead back to one.
junior Paul Rieke, who put it in the net on
Tasting a chance of victory, Francis
a ~g-bang play to give the Dunnbills a

The~eib.iUs th~ treltkedout west.

oot

..

was

a

Howell North stand-out and U.S. Junior
Natlpnal team member, Mike Sylvinsky
was ~le to prOduce on final Knight assaulL With the SLUH defense caught up
fietd.Sylvinslcyblcwbyonamini-break.away. Junior goalkeeper Greg Jennak,
wh9 was impressive in his fU'St starting
a~. was up 10 the-challenge and
denied Sylvinsky's and .the Knights' attemPt tO e~en the .cOntest.
The DunnbiUs.·resutned their attack
on the.Knight net as sc;.tior Marty Powers
secured a 3-1 good guy victory when he
blasted.a bullet into the inner left side net
from about fifteen yards ouL"We played
exceptionally well and displayed notable
improvement from the McCleur .North
game, " observed senior forward Justus
Bacou. "We did not allow ourselves to
get frustrated."

